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Abstract

STUDIES ON THE CAUSES OF INEFFICIENCY IN ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION SYSTEMS IN DAIRY
CATTLE IN ARGENTINA.

Information was obtained on reproductive efficiency and management from 17 dairy farms which use
artificial insemination (AI) in Argentina. The methods included use of questionnaires, body condition scoring at
calving and AI, measurement of progesterone in milk samples on day of AI (day 0), day 10-12 and day 22-24 by
radioimmunoassay, and measurement of milk urea on day 0. The overall conception rate (OCR) from 504
inseminations was 41.5%. There was non-fertilization or early embryo death in 27.8% of cases and late embryo
death in 10.4%. Three percent of inseminations were performed on pregnant animals, 8.2% with intermediate
progesterone values (1.25-3.18 nmol/L) and more than 2% during anoestrus or with ovarian cysts. Calving season
did not affect OCR, but first service conception rate (FSCR) was higher for cows calved during winter and bred in
spring. Cows fed pastures and hay (P+H) had lower body condition at the time of AI than those fed pastures plus
concentrates with or without hay. The P+H group showed delayed interval to first AI and conception, but higher
FSCR. Both groups fed concentrates had higher milk urea that was related to lower OCR. Mean milk urea on the day
of AI for cows that conceived was 43.81 ± 1.42 mg/100 mL, statistically different from the 48.87 ± 1.58 mg/lOOmL
for those that did not conceive (P <0.05). Inseminators formally trained for more than a month, employed on
government farms and paid fixed salaries had better performances than those trained less than a month, employed on
commercial farms and paid on the basis of inseminations or conceptions, respectively. OCR was also higher when
cows were inseminated into the uterus, when uterine tone was slight, and mucus was clear, compared with those
inseminated in the cervix, with marked uterine tone and without the presence of mucus, respectively. Semen of
known good quality resulted in higher OCR than semen which was unexamined or without good information on its
quality. However, 12 pregnancies resulted from 15 AIs done with semen classified as not good quality. This calls
into question the criteria used for the classification of semen quality.

1. INTRODUCTION

In Argentina, nearly 70% of milk production is from three provinces: Santa Fe (26%), Cordoba
(26.5%) and Buenos Aires (17%) [1]. Economic pressures, including the need to compete for new
international markets require improved productivity of milk and hence application of technologies
related to nutrition and artificial insemination (AI). Available technology can improve production to an
average of 300 kg butter fat/ha/year, but of the three provinces Santa Fe produces approximately 115
kg/ha/year, and the other two between 60 and 90 kg/ha/year [1,2].

Detailed national statistics on the usage of AI are not available. In Buenos Aires between 48 and
30% of the farms employ AI as a breeding tool. These are farms with a higher general level of
technological development in nutrition, management and facilities. Reproductive efficiency is frequently
less than optimal, with inter-calving intervals of greater than 13-14 months, 2 or more services per
conception and 40-50% conception rates (CRs). Little is known about the reproductive wastage that
occurs at different stages in the reproductive process or the amount of inefficiency that occurs at each
step in the application of AI. Definition of this wastage and its economic significance is needed for
planning for improvements in reproductive efficiency in the industry.

The objectives of this study were to: (a) use radioimmunoassay (RIA) of milk progesterone as a
diagnostic tool to establish some parameters regarding reproductive efficiency; (b) use body condition
scoring and milk urea as a way to assess nutritional status and investigate its possible contribution to
reproductive failure; (c) study the influence of calving and insemination season, type of feeding, cow
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factors including milk production, heat symptoms, and semen quality on conception failure; and (d)
determine which are the most common human factors causing poor reproductive performance
including education level, income, work related factors and AI technique.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Sites

The work was carried out on 4 farms in the province of Santa Fe, 4 farms in the province of Entre
Rios and 9 farms in Buenos Aires, from 1995 to 1998. The farms were selected based on farmers'
willingness and ability to collaborate in the work. They were all in the area of the Humid Pampa that is
characterized by mean maximum temperatures of 24-26°C in January, and mean minimum temperatures
of 10-12°C in July. There are 260-280 frost-free days/year. Rainfall is between 800 and 1000 mm/year
and total solar radiation between 140-150 Kcal/cm2/year, facilitating rapid growth of pastures.
Argentinean Holstein was the predominant breed in the farms studied.

2.2. Records and measurements

Milk samples collected on the day of AI (day 0), on days 10-12 and days 22-24 were assayed for
progesterone by the FAO/IAEA solid phase RIA [3]. Skimmed milk samples were frozen until assayed.
Intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation for quality control samples were 1.85% and 1.6% for a
high pool and 4.3% and 8.3% for a low pool, respectively. Low and high progesterone concentrations
were defined as lower than 1.25 nmol/L and higher than 3.18 nmol/L respectively. Intermediate values
(between 1.25 and 3.18 nmol/L) were re-confirmed by repeating the analysis. Urea concentration was
measured in frozen skimmed milk samples collected at the time of AI, after deproteinization with equal
volumes of Ba (OH)2 0.3N and Zn SO4, by the urease method (Lab. Wiener, Argentina) [4].

The inseminators recorded heat signs (standing, mounting, restless, or mucus), time of
insemination (AM or PM) and some traits related with insemination (vulva swelling: marked, slight or
none; presence of mucus: clear or none; uterine tone: marked, slight or none; pipette passing: easy,
difficult or impossible; site of semen deposition: uterus, cervix or vagina). Some inseminations were
performed after oestrous synchronization with two doses of PGF2a 11 days apart, or CIDR for 9 days
with an estrogen injection on day 1 and PGF2a on day 8. Pregnancy diagnosis (PD) was carried out by
rectal palpation between 45 and 60 days after AI. The performance of inseminators was examined in
relation to their education level, age, number of AI carried out per month, years of experience, type of
employer and method of payment.

Body condition score (BCS) was determined on a 1-5 scale [5] each time the farm was visited, at
calving and at AI. Individual milk production per day was taken from monthly official records. The types
of feeding practiced on the farm were classified as "Pasture plus hay" (P+H), "Pasture plus concentrates"
(P+C) and "Pastures plus hay and concentrates" (P+H+C).

For the purposes of this project, AI Center personnel or private advisers classified semen batches
after thawing, as being of good or not good quality based on percentage individual motility and vigour on
a subjective 1-5 scale [6]. Where semen was not examined it was defined as "unexamined, probably of
good quality" when it came from reputable internationally recognized centers or alternatively as having
"no good information on quality".

Intervals from calving to first service (CSI) and calving to conception (CCI) as well as first service
conception rate (FSCR) and overall conception rates (OCR) were calculated from farm reproductive
records using the FAO/IAEA Artificial Insemination Database Application (AIDA). From a wider
survey of farm size, farming enterprises and management practices, the following characteristics were
selected for analysis of their relationship with farm conception rate: time spent on dairying, proportion of
family income derived from dairying, season of calving and season of insemination.

Not all information could be collected on all farms. The number of farms and cows contributing to
the different parameters is indicated in the tabulated results. Not all farms were visited during the same
number of months. To avoid the influence of each farm on a given calving or insemination month, data
were grouped by season.
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2.3. Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were done using Systat 6.01 for Windows [7]. Stem and leaf plots
demonstrated that reproductive intervals did not follow a normal distribution. Cow age and parity were
also skewed. Differences in the distributions of reproductive intervals between groups were compared
with the Kruskal Wallis Test [8]. ANOVA was used to compare means of normally distributed
continuous variables, like metabolic indicators (BCS and Milk Urea) [9]. The strength of association
between independent continuous variables was tested by Pearson correlations [9].

Discrete variables such as conception were analyzed by chi-square when tested against other
discrete independent variables [9]. For relationships between reproductive intervals and continuous
variables linear regression was used. The level of significance was fixed at 95% for all the tests.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Survey of reproductive parameters using the radioimmunoassay of progesterone

Progesterone value on the day of AI was available for 460 inseminations and 92% of these were
classified as low (<1.25 nmol/L), indicative of AI done at a time other than the luteal phase, including
anoestrus, while 27% were classified as high (>3.18 nmol/L), indicative of AI done during the luteal
phase (i.e. inappropriate). The progesterone value was intermediate in 11 cases (2%) and of these only
2 were subsequently diagnosed pregnant through rectal palpation.

Progesterone values from two milk samples were available for 82 inseminations (Table I).
Eighty six percent of these inseminations were done with low progesterone values, from which nearly
77% were done during an ovulatory cycle.

TABLE I. DIAGNOSIS BASED ON PROGESTERONE IN SKIMMED MILK SAMPLES TAKEN
FROM DAIRY COWS ON THE DAY OF AI AND DAY 10-12 AFTER AI

Day 0 Day Frequency % Interpretation
(AI) 10-12 (n)

Ovulatory cycle

Anoestrus, anovulation or short luteal phase

AI on pregnant animal or luteal cyst

AI during luteal phase

*At least one sample in intermediate range

For 327 inseminations all three milk samples were available for progesterone assay and PD was
done by rectal palpation (Table II). Almost 47% of these inseminations were carried out when
progesterone was low and were followed by evidence of cyclicity and pregnancy. Only 5 cows (2.6%)
were diagnosed non-pregnant according to progesterone values on day 22 but were found pregnant
through rectal palpation. Thus the accuracy of non-pregnancy diagnosis through milk progesterone in
the present study was over 97%.

More than a quarter of the inseminations although carried out apparently at a proper time did
not result in conceptions. Results suggest conception followed by embryo death after day 24 (or
possibly the presence of a luteal cyst) in around 10% of cases. About 5% of AI were done while
progesterone levels were high; rectal palpation indicated that pregnancy accounted for 3%, luteal
phase for 1.5%, and luteal cysts for 0.9%.

Intermediate values were found in 17% fixed time inseminations after oestrus synchronisation.
When cows were inseminated after visually detected heats this value varied between 3.6 and 7% in
different farms. Percentage of late embryo mortality differed between farms from 3.6 to 23%. The
latter occurred in one farm where none of the cows were confirmed as pregnant at time of PD.
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TABLE II. DIAGNOSIS BASED ON PROGESTERONE IN SKIMMED MILK SAMPLES TAKEN
FROM DAIRY COWS ON THE DAY OF AI, DAYS 10-12 AND DAYS 22-24 AFTER AI

Day 0
(AI)

Day
10-12

Day
22-24

Pregnancy
Diagnosis

Frequency
(N)

% Interpretation

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High
*

High

High

High

Low

High

High

High
*

High

Low

High

Low

Low

High

High
*

Positive
Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Positive

Negative
Positive/
Negative

Total

153

91

34

4

5

10

3

27

327

46.8

27.8

10.4

1.2

1.5

3.1

0.9

8.3

Pregnant
Non-fertilisation, early embryonic
mortality, post-AI anoestrus
Late embryonic mortality (>day 16),
luteal cyst, persistent CL.

Anoestrus/Follicular Cyst

AI performed during luteal phase

AI on pregnant animal

Luteal cyst, persistent CL.
*At least one sample in intermediate
range

3.2. Survey of farm reproductive performance and management factors

3.2.1. Reproductive parameters
For the 17 dairy farms, median and inter-quartile range (IQR) for CSI and CCI were 77 (62 to

98) days and 87.5 (70 to 117) days respectively, but CSI ranged between 29 to 553 days and CCI
between 39 and 541 days. Differences between farms were not significant except for one farm with
extremely large intervals (CSI: 207 days, CCI: 221 days; P <0.05). For 366 first services, conception
rate was 41.6% and varied widely between farms from 0 to 68.8% (P <0.05). Four of 17 farms had
conception rates to first service over 50%. OCR for 504 services was 41.5% ranging from 0 to 70.6%
(P <0.05). Six farms had OCRs over 50%.

3.2.2. Season of calving
Calving season did not affect OCRs (47.6%, n = 82; 34.7%, n = 72; 37.5%, n = 195 and 47.4%

in winter, spring, autumn and summer respectively), but FSCRs were higher for cows calved in winter
(51.5%, n = 66) compared to those calved in autumn (36.8%, n = 125) and spring (34.0%, n = 47) (P
= 0.05 and 0.06 respectively). FSCR for cows calved in summer did not differ from those in the other
seasons (47.24%, n = 127). Table III shows the reproductive intervals for cows calved in different
seasons.

TABLE III. INTERVALS FROM CALVING TO FIRST SERVICE (CSI) AND TO CONCEPTION
(CCI) (MEDIAN AND INTER-QUARTILE RANGES) FOR COWS IN 17 ARGENTINEAN
DAIRIES ACCORDING TO CALVING SEASON

CALVING
SEASON

SUMMER

AUTUMN

WINTER

SPRING

Median

87.0a

72.0b

69.0b

76.0ab

CSI (days)
IQR

73.0-102.0

60.0-90.0

55.7-86.0

61.0-121.0

(N)

127

125

66

47

Median

99.0ab

78.5a

75.0a

139.0b

CCI (days)
IQR

78.0-117.0

66.0-102.0

50.0-89.0

61.5-204.5

(N)

91

58

39

25

IQR: Inter quartile range; Different superscripts within columns differ statistically (P <0.05)
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3.2.3. Season of insemination
Cows inseminated for the first time in spring had 57 .1% FSCR (n = 56), higher than those

inseminated in summer (30.8%, n = 26), autumn (43.9%, n = 157) or winter (37.0%, n = 127) (P
<0.05). OCR was 50.0% (n = 74) in spring, higher than those in winter (38.9%, n = 167) and summer
(23.5% n = 34) (P <0.05). Summer services had the lowest OCR (P <0.05). In autumn OCR was
46.3% (n = 229), not different from that in the other seasons, except summer.

3.3. Metabolic and productive parameters

BCS, urea and milk production for the 17 farms are shown in Table IV. The results indicate a
significant variation between farms in all parameters (P <0.05).

TABLE IV. BODY CONDITION SCORES (BCS) AT CALVING AND AT THE TIME OF THE
FIRST AI, MILK UREA (MU) ON THE DAY OF THE FIRST AI AND MILK PRODUCTION IN
THE MONTH OF THE FIRST AI

Range in different farms
N Mean SD * , OTV.1(C

(Mean ± SD)*
BCS at calving
BCS at first AI
MU on the first AI (mg/lOOmL)
Milk prod, in the month of first
service (L/cow/day)

* All differences between farms were significant (P < 0.05)

3.3.1. Body condition
BCS at calving was lower in summer calving cows. Spring calving cows had the lowest BCS at

the time of their first insemination (Table V).

TABLE V. BODY CONDITION SCORES (BCS) AT CALVING AND AT THE TIME OF THE
FIRST AI GROUPED BY CALVING SEASON

80
276
266
269

3.
2.

46
25

46
57
.54
.60

0.49
0.59
17.7
7.95

2.7
1.9

31.8
11.9

+
±
±
±

0.98
0.25
14.42
3.96

to
to
to
to

3.7
3.5
68

36.

±0.22
±0.25
.5 ±4.80
3 ±5.41

SEASON

AUTUMN
SPRING
SUMMER
WINTER

BCS
LS Mean

3.55a

3.61a

2.75b

3.51a

at calving
SE

0.09
0.14
0.15
0.06

N
22
9
8

41

BCS
LS Mean

2.60a

. 2.30b

2.60a

2.79a

at first AI
SE

0.06
0.08
0.05
0.07

N
96
45
152
66

Within columns, different superscripts differ statistically (P < 0.05)

BCS at calving or at the moment of insemination did not influence FSCR or OCR at any season.
BCS at calving was 3.50 ± 0.39 (mean ± SE, n = 30) for cows pregnant to first service and 3.48 ± 0.55,
(n = 38) for cows that did not conceive to first service. Considering all services, BCS at insemination
was 2.59 ± 0.59 (n = 178) for barren cows, and 2.60 ± 0.58 (n = 181) for the pregnant group. CSI was
not correlated to BCS at calving (Pearson's Coef = -0.114, n = 68), but was significantly correlated to
BCS at AI (Pearson's Coef = 0.123, n = 276, P <0.05).

3.3.2. Milk Urea
Milk urea at the time of insemination was lower in cows that conceived (43.81 ± 1.42

mg/lOOmL, n = 123) than in those that did not conceive (48.87 ± 1.58 mg/lOOmL, n = 153) (P <0.05).
It was also more variable between seasons within barren cows than within pregnant cows (P <0.05)
(Table VI).
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TABLE VI. MEAN UREA CONCENTRATIONS IN MILK ACCORDING TO SEASON OF
INSEMINATION AND SUBSEQUENT CONCEPTION

SEASON

AUTUMN
SPRING
SUMMER
WINTER

LS Mean
44.603

53.61 b

48.04 b

53.70b

Barren Cows
SE
1.73
3.91
6.27
1.83

N
92
18
7

71

Pregnant
LS Mean

41.65
48.62
44.60
47.25

Cows
SE
1.53
2.86
6.65
2.40

N
94
27
5

41
Within barren cows, different superscripts differ statistically (P < 0.05)

Within pregnant cows, differences between seasons were not significant. Within seasons, urea
in barren cows was different from that of pregnant cows only in winter (P <0.05).

3.3.3. Metabolic indices in relation to types of feeding
Body condition and milk urea reflected nutrient supply in the different feeding types (Table

VII). Compared to P+H+C, the group P+C had better body condition at calving, but this group was the
one that had the lowest body condition at first breeding. Both groups receiving concentrates in their diets
(with or without hay) had higher milk urea levels at the time of AI.

TABLE VII. BODY CONDITION SCORE (BCS) AT CALVING, AND BCS AND MILK UREA AT
THE TIME OF THE FIRST AI IN COWS GROUPED ACCORDING TO TYPE OF FEEDING

Feeding type

Pasture + hay
Pastures +
concentrates
Pastures + hay +
concentrates

BCS
LS

Means

3.60a

3.34b

at calving
SE

0.07

0.08

N

38

30

BCS
LS Means

2.55*
2.45a

2.71b

at first AI
SE

0.10

0.05

0.05

N

30

127

119

Milk Urea
LS

Means

31.76a

49.93b

46.64b

at first AI
SE

3.08

1.49

1.61

N

30

127

109

Different superscripts differ statistically (P <0.05)

3.3.4. Type of feeding and reproductive indices
Cows fed P+H reached higher FSCR and OCRs (68.7%, n = 32 and 68.3%, n = 41) compared to

those fed P + C (46.1%, n = 169 and 47.1%, n = 225) and P+H+C (33.5%, n = 165 and 34.4%, n =
238). Both indices were statistically different between all types of feeding (P <0.05).

The P+H group had longer CSI (median: 85.25 days, IQR: 96.5 to 107.5 days, =32) than the
other two (respective medians, IQR and N: 77.5 days, 62.0 to 93.0 days, 168 and 75.0 days, 60.0 to
102.0 days, n = 165) (P O.05).

The CCI from the P+H group (median: 99.5 days, IQR: 92.0 to 116.2 days, n = 28) was also
higher than that from the P+C group (median: 84.0 days, IQR: 65 to 104 days, n = 105) (P <0.05), but
the CCI from the group P+H+C (median: 84.5 days, IQR: 71 to 143.7 days, n = 80) was not different
from the CCI of the other two.

3.4. Cow factors

Milk production did not affect OCR. Least square means for milk production (L/cow/day) ± SE
was 25.56 + 0.70 (n = 128) and 25.65 ± 0.67 (n = 141) for pregnant and barren cows respectively. It was
negatively correlated with CSI (Pearson coef. = -0.34, n = 269, P <0.05) and CCI (Pearson coef. = -0.44,
n = 167, P <0.05). Mean and inter-quartile ranges for cow age and parity were 6.78, 5.7-8.04 years and
2, 2-5 parturitions for pregnant cows and 7, 5.7-9.05 years and 3, 2-5 parturitions for barren cows. None
of these differences was significant.
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3.5. Effect of AI technician on CR

Technicians ranged in age from 19 to 63 years old with a mean of 40 years. From 21 inseminators,
15 had attended the primary school and 5 the secondary school. Only one had a professional degree.
Their experience varied widely between 0 and more than 25 years (mean: 12.5 years). All of them had
other duties also, in addition to AI.

Their performances were not related to education level, age or number of Al/month. OCRs tended
to be higher in technicians between 11 and 20 years of experience (Table VE3). Technicians with fixed
salaries obtained the best FSCR and OCR. Next to them came the owners or milkmen who were paid
with a percentage of milk revenue and those who earned a basic salary plus bonus for conceptions.
Technicians who worked for government research centers or agrarian schools had the better results on
the first and all services as compared to private inseminators (Table VIII).

TABLE VIII. INFLUENCE OF TECHNICIAN ON FIRST SERVICE CONCEPTION RATE (FSCR)
AND OVERALL CONCEPTION RATE (OCR)

FSCR OCR
(N) % p (N)

Years of experience 0.28 0.06
<10 180 39.4 237 37.6
11-20 34 52.9 46 54.4
>21 152 44.7 221 46.2

Method of payment 0.01 0.01
Fixed salary 129 51.9 174 54.6
Basic + conceptions 122 32.8 169 36.7
AI + conceptions* 15 0 23 0
Owners-milk revenue 58 46.5 82 50

Type of employment 0.13 0.01
Private 269 39.8 360 37.7
Government 96 51.6 136 55.1
Owners 4 50.0 8 62.5

Formal training 0.02 0.01
< 1 month or none 250 38.4 342 38.0
> 1 month 116 51.7 162 52.5

* Data from only one technician

3.6. Proportion of family income derived from dairying

Table IX shows CRs from farms where different proportions of income were derived from
dairying.

TABLE IX. FIRST SERVICE CONCEPTION RATE (FSCR) AND OVERALL CONCEPTION
RATE (OCR) ON FARMS ACCORDING TO PERCENTAGE OF INCOME DERIVED FROM
DAIRYING

Family
Income (%)
0-25
26-50
51-75
76-100

N° of farms

2
2
4
9

FSCR

(%)
37.5

44.93
50.52
38.23

N

12/32
31/69
48/95
65/170

OCR

(%)
35.55a

45.45b

54.28b

35.93a

N

16/45
40/88
76/140
83/231

FSCR: no significant differences; OCR: Different superscripts differ statistically, P <0.05
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3.7. Proportion of family time devoted to dairying

FSCR for different proportions of time devoted to dairying are shown in Table X.

TABLE X. FIRST SERVICE CONCEPTION RATE (FSCR) AND OVERALL CONCEPTION
RATE (OCR) ACCORDING TO TIME DEDICATED TO DAIRYING

Family time
(%)
26-50
51-75
76-100

N°of
farms

2
4
11

FSCR
(%)

44.9a

51.4'1

36.8b

N

31/69
55/107
70/190

OCR
(%)

45.4a

54.3a

35.1b

N

40/88
82/151
93/265

Different superscripts differ statistically (P <0.05)

3.8. Factors related to heat and insemination

3.8.1. Heat signs and AI techniques
Conception rates in relation with heat signs and insemination procedures are given in Table XI.

Seven cows were inseminated even though mucus was turbid or purulent. Only 2 of these became
pregnant. These were not included in the statistical analysis because of the low number of observations.
From 25 inseminations done at heats detected based on the principal secondary signs (mounting others,
restless or presence of mucus), CR was 64 %. This was not statistically different from the CR of 47.1%
for services done at heats detected based on standing behavior. The site of insemination was found to be
important. When semen was delivered into the uterus insemination resulted in higher CR than when it
was deposited into the cervix. Only 3 cows were inseminated into the vagina and none became pregnant
(not included in the analysis). Conception rates after a synchronized heat were similar to inseminations
after non-induced estrus. Differences were not significant between easy or difficult pipette passing, AM
and PM inseminations or marked, slight or no vulval swelling.

TABLE XI. FIRST SERVICE CONCEPTION RATE (FSCR) AND OVERALL CONCEPTION
RATE (OCR) ACCORDING TO HEAT SIGNS AND INSEMINATION FACTORS

FSCR OCR
(N) (N)

Type of mucus
Clear
None

Uterine tone
Marked
Slight
None

Semen site
Uterus
Cervix

211
50

100
66
19

247
20

52.13
46.00

41.00
60.60
47.30

53.04
45.00

0.11

0.05

0.48

281
77

133
106
21

330
37

53.73
41.56

40.00
60.37
52.40

55.15
29.70

0.06

0.007

0.003

CR was significantly lower when insemination was performed in the presence of marked uterine
tone and when there was no mucus. Uterine tone increased as time elapsed from heat detection to
insemination increased (Fig. 1). CR was not related to time elapsed since heat was first detected. CR was
54% for inseminations performed less than 12 hr from heat detection (n = 258) and 58% for AI done
after a longer interval (n = 88).
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3.8.2. Semen batch
Differences between CRs of cows grouped by semen type were significant (P <0.05, Table XII).

CRs were higher when performed with semen from local bull stations (49.4%, n = 241) than when
imported semen was used (37.05%, n = 197, P <0.05).

Least Squares Means

Uterine
Tone

Marked -

Slight

None

1

-

-

-

1

a i

i

ay

/
—i

i

b

T
-

9 11 13

H from heat detection to AI

FIG. 1. Modification of uterine tone as time elapsed from heat detection to AI (a and b
statistically differ; P <0.05, n = 276).

TABLE XII. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TYPE OF SEMEN AND CONCEPTION RATE (CR)

Semen Quality

Good quality
Unexamined, probably good quality
No good information on quality
Not good quality

N° of services

190
204
57
15

N°
Conceptions

95
79
18
12

%CR

50.0a

38.7b

31.6b

80.0c

Different superscripts differ statistically (P <0.05)

4. DISCUSSION

The number of farms surveyed was small. The selection of farms on the basis of willingness
and ability to co-operate in the studies would tend to bias the results towards farms where education
and management competence are higher than average. In spite of this, the farms selected represent
different farm sizes, feeding practices, production levels, reproductive performances and technician
characteristics. Farms with the lowest technological level were not included because of the lack of
records and due to difficulties in logistics of sample and data collection.

It was not possible to maintain visits to 10 of the 17 farms to obtain BCS at calving, so tests on
the influence of this variable on reproductive or productive performance were made only in 7 farms.
Only a few inseminations were done under the same conditions with each semen batch, a fact which
prevented a more detailed analysis of effects of semen on fertility.

4.1. Survey of reproductive parameters using the radioimmunoassay of progesterone

The progesterone assay on milk samples proved to be a useful diagnostic tool. Three samples,
together with the result of rectal palpation (Table II) gave a clear picture of the efficiency of AI,
which was around 47% conception to a single insemination. This CR is good compared to other
reports (e.g. in USA: 40.9% for 19 herds inN. York State in 1995; 36.9% for 39 herds in 1996; 40.9%
for 191 165 records in the North-east) [10].
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Reasons for reproductive wastage were non-fertilisation and probable loss of the conceptus
when fertilisation did occur. Similar results were obtained in a French study where embryo mortality
was 22% in 122 cows from 2 farms and 37% in 197 cows from another farm [11]. The information
obtained with two milk samples on the day of AI and 10-12 days later (Table I) was less accurate but
could be used to diagnose gross failures in heat detection.

The verification of intermediate assay values for milk progesterone concentration by re-assay is
of particular interest. The true prevalence of intermediate values appears to be around 8% of the total
inseminations. This would include samples collected early or late with respect to ovulation as well as
formation of corpora lutea that produced insufficient progesterone to reach the threshold for a "high"
classification. When considering only fixed-time inseminations after an induced oestrus, the
proportion of intermediate values becomes higher, reinforcing the idea that intermediate progesterone
levels are mainly due to wrongly timed inseminations relative to ovulation. Milk progesterone
analysis indicated that almost 6% of AI were performed on pregnant or anoestrous cows or those with
ovarian cysts. Reimers and co-workers [12] found 5.1% of inseminations performed when cows were
not in heat. This value is a mean between farms, but in some individual farms up to 60%
inseminations are performed in the same conditions. In another study O'Connor [13] found 10% mid
to high serum progesterone at the time of AI. The progesterone assay could be used as a service to
farmers on a routine basis if the accuracy of 97.4% for early diagnosis of non-pregnancy could be
sustained.

4.2. Reproductive parameters

Winter calving cows are bred during spring. Probably this was the reason for higher FSCR for
cows calved in this season. Cows inseminated in spring are the ones with the highest FSCR and
higher OCR than in winter. The effect of season includes many factors such as temperature, humidity,
hours of light and pasture growth, that could explain the higher fertility but were not recorded. Cows
tend to conceive in spring when they are not forced to become pregnant in other seasons. The
deleterious effects of high temperatures on embryo development have been intensively studied in the
past [14] and seem to have been confirmed here through the low conception rates obtained in summer
(23.5%).

Summer calving cows had the longest interval to first insemination and to conception (Table
III). Mean BCS at calving for summer was 2.75 (Table V). In a season of scanty forage, these animals
had to face peak production with low body reserves. In spite of the fact that CSI was not related to
body condition at calving, the gap between energy intake and requirements for milk production could
have been large, leading to a delay in resumption of ovarian activity. It is also possible that a farmer's
decision to not inseminate cows during the hot weather, could have contributed to longer CSI.

Spring calving cows also had a long CCI. The ones calving at the beginning of this season
could be bred in the same season, but those calving after mid November had to be bred in summer,
suffering the effects of the hot weather, or wait until next autumn. They had to pass their first months
of lactation during the summer months, and had the lowest BCS at the time of breeding. The lack of
energy during this period could not only delay the onset of ovarian activity but also induce lower
FSCR compared to winter calving cows that had better BCS at the time of their first insemination
(Table V). The effect of body reserves on conception rates is controversial. Previous work by Domecq
and co-workers [15] demonstrates that the change in body condition during the first lactation month is
the relevant factor influencing CR. They found that cows that lose 1 SD or 0.4 points of body
condition in this period are 1.17 times (1/odds ratio) more likely to conceive than the ones that loose
less weight. Recently, Diskin [16] found lower CR when energy in the diet was reduced prior to AI.
This effect is probably mediated through the progesterone metabolism, but with the present
methodology it was not possible to confirm this assertion. In fact, there was no relationship between
BCS at calving or at the time of the first AI on conception rates.

The group P+C had higher BCS at calving and lower BCS at the time of AI than the one fed the
three types of feed (Table IX). The greater body condition lost between calving and first service might
be due to a lower intake capacity in the group P+C (they were fatter at calving and ate less fibre).
Both groups had shorter CSI and CCI than the P+H group, probably because of a higher energy status,



though this is not clear from the present results because BCS at calving could not be measured in
cows consuming P+H. The correlation between BCS at AI and CSI could only be due to an
improvement of body stores as time elapsed since calving.

Differences in CR between the types of feeding used here are likely to be due to the differences
in the quality or quantity of their protein. Previous work has demonstrated direct or indirect
deleterious effects of circulating urea on CR by altering uterine environment or through the influence
on milk production and/or energy balance [17]. As it was shown in Argentinean grazing dairy cows,
requirements of degradable protein are largely covered by pastures [18]. Additional degradable or
undegradable protein from concentrate sources contribute to higher urea levels when there is a lack of
energy in the rumen for bacterial protein synthesis, or in the liver, necessary for urea detoxification
[19]. The higher milk urea found in cows fed P+C with or without hay compared with those that were
fed only P+H, could reflect this particular nutritional situation, which was related to the insemination
outcome: higher milk urea in barren cows, specially in winter.

The technician was shown to be one of the most important factors related to insemination
outcome, specially those traits related with skill, like formal training and a tendency of intermediate
experience to have better performance. Technicians with less than 10 years and more than 20 years of
experience tended to have lower OCR (Table VIII). This may be related to the time necessary for the
acquisition of abilities for the insemination techniques and points to the need of re-training
programmes for inseminators, as has been shown by Senger and co-workers [20].

Incentives might improve results of AI. Only a few technicians were included in each type of
payment method and it's influence on technician performance is not clear from the data in this study.
Technicians who earn fixed salaries were employed by government institutions (research centres or
agrarian schools), and could probably be better trained.

Argentinean dairies seldom are family enterprises. The farm work is generally left in the
employee's hands. This could be why the relationship between family income derived from dairying
and reproductive performance is not consistent. It could be assumed that increments of income
derived from dairying would imply more dedication and better results. On the contrary, during the
present study, CRs were lower when income was derived nearly 100% from dairying. The relationship
between time dedicated to dairying and CR was inconsistent. Performance is more a matter of
efficiency of the work than of the time spent. Similarly, efficiency is likely to be related more to skill
and training than to family income.

During prooestrus, uterine tone increases with oestrogen secretion prior to ovulation and is
maximum when the cow shows sexual receptivity [6]. In our study, inseminations made
approximately 11 h after heat detection, when uterine tone was marked (Fig. 1), resulted in lower CR.
This might indicate that some inseminations were performed too late in relation to ovulation.
Ovulation occurs approximately 24 hours after heat initiation and heat detection schedules seldom
allow to determine when heat begins. After a thorough review of the causes of low CR, Wiltbank [10]
concluded that it appears to be better to breed too early than too late in relation with ovulation. In this
study CR was not related to time elapsed since heat detection. Our results suggest that frequency of
heat detection should be increased to know the moment of heat initiation or that cows should be bred
as soon as they are detected in heat at least in farms suspected of low conception rates due to wrong
timing of inseminations.

Ninety one percent of 425 inseminations were performed after heat detection based on standing
behaviour. The low number of inseminations performed after heats detected based on secondary heat
signs does not allow strong conclusions to be made on this factor. A more detailed study of technician
performance in relation to heat detection based on secondary signs, including uterine tone and
presence and type of mucus discharge, might help to determine the proper time for insemination and
to decrease chances of conception failure.

Semen classified as "good quality" was demonstrated to be more fertile than those unexamined
or without good information on quality. Twelve from 15 inseminations performed with semen
classified as "not good quality" resulted in pregnancy. In spite of this low number of observations it is
clear that the available methods of assessment are not accurate enough to predict fertility. The
development of objective and accurate indices of sperm fertility would be a great advantage to
improve reproductive performance.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Progesterone measurement in milk samples taken on days 0,11 and 22 of the oestrus cycle was
a very useful tool for the differentiation between non-fertilisation and late embryonic mortality, and of
improper time of insemination, as causes of non-pregnancy. Accuracy of non-pregnancy diagnosis
through milk progesterone in the present study was over 97%. Overall CR was 42.6% and percentage
of embryo mortality was 10%. Inseminations performed in the presence of improper progesterone
values was 6% for spontaneous oestrus periods and 17% for fixed timed inseminations after
synchronized oestrus.

Supplemental protein from concentrates could have produced higher milk urea levels and these
were associated with lower CRs. Cows that were fed only with grass and roughage had longer CSI
and CCI but better CR. An economic analysis must be done to determine if this type of management is
profitable under the present Argentinean conditions. Technician training is considered a priority in
order to achieve improvements in conception rates. Marked uterine tone at the time of AI may
indicate a delay in timing of insemination and was associated with lower CR. The site of deposition of
semen was clearly related to CR. The need for an objective system for semen evaluation was
identified.

Areas for future research include: dietary energy and nitrogen balance in the different seasons
to obtain higher milk production, better CR and shorter intervals to service and conception;
pharmacological control of oestrous cycles to shorten the intervals to first service and conception in
cows calving in spring and summer; ways of recognizing the proper timing of insemination including
secondary heat signs and uterine tone; and use of improved semen evaluation methods.
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